COLLIER COUNTY
ADVANCED LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY STRATEGY
INCENTIVE APPLICATION

An affidavit certifying continued compliance of employment requirements for the term of the agreement is required annually before incentive payments will be released.* Certification methods must be approved by the County Manager and meet the equivalent validity of the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity Form RT-6 (Formerly UCT-6). Applications must be submitted prior to BCC approval of an applicant’s local match contribution for the State’s Qualified Target Industry tax refund program.

Applicant Business name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact & Phone: __________________________________________________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Federal Employer Identification #________________________Florida Sales Tax Registration#____________

Project location (Collier only): __________________________________________________________

Anticipated dates of project start and completion? (Application approval required prior to making decisions to locate new business in Collier County)_______________________________________________________

Industry description: ___________________________________ Industry NAICS codes:

Description & types of new positions: __________________________________________________

Description of parent companies or corporate affiliations: __________________________________

Total number of new positions to be created by the proposed project? __________________________

If positions are to be phased in, please provide dates employment will be complete for each phase.

Provide aggregate annual average wages of new positions created by NAICS grouping___________________

Describe expansions to real & personal property including major capital investments by type of investment:___________________________________________________________________________________

Describe why this incentive is needed or if it will impact the decision of the applicant whether to locate in Collier County: _____________________________________________________________________________

What other states/communities are competing for this project and what incentives are being offered?______

Do you certify that all positions covered by by this application are bonafide new positions and have not existed in any form in Collier County or any of its political subdivisions within 24 months?

List all other state and federal economic development or financial support: _____________________________

Has the applicant business ever been subjected to criminal or civil fines or penalties?______________

* I hereby swear that the information contained in this application is accurate.

Sworn to and subscribed to me this the_______ day of ____________, 20______.

_________________________ Notary Public, State of Florida ____________________________ Employer / Business authorized agent

Submit applications and questions to: Collier County Office of Business and Economic Development, 2660 N. Horseshoe Dr., Suite105, Naples FL, 34104. Contact: Jace Kentner, (239) 252-4040.

Information and documents released to Collier County are subject to Public Disclosure Regulations.
COLLIER COUNTY
ADVANCED LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY STRATEGY
INCENTIVE APPLICATION

Note: This Program is meant to supplement the QTI program; consequently applicants must first meet all of the requirements of the State QTI Program. To be eligible, projects and businesses must adhere to all rules of the State’s QTI program and agree to the Collier specific requirements as a contingency for eligibility in Collier County’s Advanced Long Term Productivity Strategy Incentive.